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Barnsley Christian Schools & Youth Work
The Vision- We hope to engage the youth of Barnsley with the Christian faith. Our aim is to provide
impactful learning resources and experiences for schools through lessons, assemblies, clubs, drama &
poetry workshops, RE days, prayer spaces and even teaching Chinese! We hope to think outside the box
and in creative ways to bring messages about the Christian faith to this generation. We strive to connect
schools with their local churches to help build bridges in the community. We want to provide
opportunities for young people to think about the big questions of life.
What’s been going on?

‘Over these last few months, it has been my privilege to develop
and build upon my relationships with schools and churches.
The assemblies I delivered in the previous term provided the
perfect springboard for starting Bible-Drama clubs this Spring
Term. These Bible-Drama clubs are called The Theatre of Hope.
My hope is to train young people in a variety of performing arts
techniques and get them to use these skills to bring Bible stories
to life. It is my heart’s ambition to give them courage and
confidence to use their God-given talents to the best of their
abilities. One of the schools where I am running The Theatre of
Hope at is Queens Road Academy. Bhavna Karan, the Deputy
Head, shares her enthusiasm about the club,

“Queens Road Academy is glad to be working with
Joseph Bower again. We have gained a lot of insight into
Christianity and its place in the world through assembly
links and learning resources. The pupils are excited to
be participating in The Theatre of Hope.”
In the coming months, I hope these kids can perform dramas
and skits to their peers in school assemblies. As the club
develops over time, we will look at doing plays that can be
performed to parents and the wider community.
I am also encouraging the youth at Iron Sharpening to explore
and develop their creative gifts. They have painted artwork to
express their view of Jesus. They are also putting their creative
skills to good use, ranging from script writing to costume
designing, as we are in pre-production for…

The Mole Man Adventures Series 2!’

Doing an assembly at
Queens Road Academy

Looking Further Ahead…
‘The first flowers are starting to blossom,
its that time of year again! Easter is
around the corner! I love Spring time, as

we celebrate the miracle of new life. I
especially love Easter, because I love
sharing the core message of the Christian
faith. Over this Easter, I’m offering Easter
assemblies and Easter Poetry Workshops

to primary schools. We’re also running
an Easter themed Wonder Zone Holiday
Club on April 13th, at the Outreach
Christian Centre in New Lodge.

If you are interested in any of these
events, please feel free to contact
me or Srilekha about any of them.’
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Contact and Support
If you have an enquiry about my work,
please feel free to contact me.

Email:
joseph.genagateway@gmail.com
secretary.genagateway@gmail.com

Phone: 07443654902
There are also ways that you can
financially support Generation Alpha. If

you would like to donate to the work,
please follow the link below to our
website.
Support us (gen-a-barnsley.co.uk)

